Service Bulletin

Subject: Introduction of Grease Nipple (lift tube)
To: All Factory Authorized Service. ACI
Date: February 2021

Introduction of Lift Tube Grease Nipple

As Part of Garlands continuous improvement program we have introduced the ability to lubricate the actuator shaft and lift TUBE without the requirement to dismantle the shaft and tube assembly.

This will allow the technician to apply periodic shaft lubrication between grill certifications using Garland approved grease. This does NOT negate the need to dismantle and lubricate as part of the grills annual certification visit.

The grease nipples were introduced into production grills from serial number 20061001XXXXX (June 2020)

New Grease Nipple Location

New grease nipple location, one per shaft tube.

Please ensure only Garland approved grease is used, you have 2 options when greasing the shafts.
You can use the current 100ml tubes of Garland grease or purchase 750ml (375 gram) tubes of Nevastane XMF2 grease which is made by Total and approved by Garland for use on all grills.

Garland Grease (4604309)

Nevastane XMF 2